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The retirement of Mr. Justice Cross from the Court of

Queen's Bench, and the appointment of Mr. Justice

Wurtele in his place, is the last of the changes which

complete the re-constitution of the tribunal. 0f the five

judges who composed the Court in 1881, four-Chief

Justice Dorion and Justices Monk, Ramsay and Tessier-

are dead, and the fifth, Mr. Justice Cross, has retired after

llfteen years' service. Mr. Justice Baby who, in 1881,

was appointed to the newly created sixth judgeship of the

Court, is now the senior member. Mr. Justice Cross

came to the bench with a'ripe experience, and his opinions,

du-ring the last flfteen yesrs, have always been received

with respect by his colleagues and by the profession

generally. In commercial matters, very frequently, the

delivery of the judgmeflt of the Court was entrusted to

him, and many of these opinions, as they appear in the

pages of the Montresl Law Reports, will long be cited as

leading cases in the law of which they treat. As a whole,

his opinions were well sustained by the Courts of final

appeal. The appointment of Mr. Justice Wurtele, who,

for more than a year past, hms been acting as assistant

judge, is a natural transition, sud has proved satisfactory

to, the profession sud the public.

We have also to note an important change on the Eng-
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lish bench. Mr. Justice Denman, the senior puisne judge
of England, has retired after twenty years' service, and
Mr. William Rann Kennedy has been appointed to fill
the vacancy. Mr. Justice Denman was a fine echolar,
having been senior classic of his year at Cambridge. Not
long ago he published a translation of Milton's Cornus into
Greek and Arablo. ie has been very popular as ajudge.
In another issue we shail give a short account of the pro-
ceedings at his retirement. Ris successor was also senior
classic at Cambridge, in 1868. Hie is still comparatively
a young man, having been bon in 1846.

A year ago, the fear wus expressed that the inadequacy
of the remuneration alllotted to our judges, would deprive
the Province of the services of the person universally ad-
mitted to be best qualified for the important position then
vacant. In England the remuneration of the superior
judges is very much higher, yet, am shown by the extract
appended, from a London letter, the salaries are far from
being attractive to the foremost men:

CsThere remains something furtber to be said. It is that oui'
judgee nowadaye are no longer selected from the acknowledged
leaders of Lhe bar: they corne from the second and flot from, the
fi-ont rank. Our greatest advocates could not be prevailed upon
to accept ordinary judgesbips, for much of the old time dîgnity
of the judicial office bas dieappeared in like manner as that of the
bishops. There is therefore notjiing to compensate the brilliant
advocate with a fee book of twico, or it may'b. three times, the
value of the £5,000 salary of thejudge, with ti e popularity which
advocacy bringe, and with a seat in Parliament, for the pecuniary
and personal advantages he relinqui-shes in accqeting a seat upon
the bench. Ilence it cornes that there, ie a moet brilliant circle
of eminent advocatem whose names are househiold worde with the
public, but who, to the perplexity of the laity, as we know from.
commente in the newepapere, are apparently* pased over and
left to end their days at the bar inetead of on ;the bench, which
outsiders in their simplicity suppose to be t4ie objeet of every
barrister's ambition. In the profession i t is well known that the
very opposite of this is the case. There could not be a more,
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evident proof of it than the report ciroulatod somo time ago and

really b.lieved, that Mr. Justice Hawkins, one of the moot bril-

liant of that circle of advocates which included Coleridge,

Sorgeant Ballantino, Serjeant Parry, Hoiker and Haddlestone,

and who was perbaps the Most noted cross-examiner of them al

beforo ho had given the coup de grace to Arthur Orton masque-

rading as Sir Roger Doughty Tichborne, was, after fifteen years

of service at the benoh, to descend into the arena once more and

win fresh laurols ere ho went into retirement. Th' ise to b. sure,

would hardly have been suppoed of any jiidge other than the un-

conventional 'Ârry 'Âwkins, whose diablerie is the delight of the

bar; nor would it, of him, perhaps, but for the faot that what the

latetit Savoy comie opera terme the 'Propriety, prism and

prunes' element bas of recent years become much loes observable

and mach less insisted upon. The judges themelves are getting

a littie asbamed of the gorgeons array wbich, no doubt suitable

enough in the days of gold-laced coats, knee breeches, silk stock-

ingg and perukes, now seems antiquatod and somewhat ridiculous.

Stich trappings somehow do"not suit the modemn physiognomy.

When etiquette allows, the judges prefer to don the plain black

silk gown, and tbey no doubt feel, as they cortainly look, more

comfortable and more liko othor human beings, their contem-

poraries. The ceremonial of the assizo8, the trumpetiogs and

processions, the banquetingt, the stato viâit to the cathedral

services, the assize sermons and the rest, have lost their former

gravity and significance, and have now too much of the theatrical

and unreal for serions business mon who only desire to do the

work of the country without making a fuse and keeping up a show

of mtato as th *e Sovereignis representatives, which, the Sovereign

herseif bas taught us to, forgot. One of the stories told of Air.

Justice Hawkins latoly is that on a recent occasionl ho arrivod at

an assize town dressed in a suit of light tweeds, linuseif at one

end of a string and his well-known fox terrier at the other.

Waiting to reoivO him was a deputation of civie authorities in

the cocked bats and gold chaîne which delight such dignitaries.

The light tweeds wero hardly in keepiflg with this ornateflbi;

but worse than ai was the behavior of the terrier who, with

truly canine dit§regar-d of tho proprieties, occnpied the anxious

attention of the jndgo, hie master, with certain observanlces which

ho could not be persnaded by any moans to forego."
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I9EW PUBLICATION

MEDIOAL JURISPRUDENCE AND ToxcoLoGY, by Henry C. Chap-
man, M.D.-Publisher, W. B. Saunders, Philadeiphia.

This manual, comprised within 229 pages, COntains the sub-
stance of a course of lectures on Medical Jurisprudence, delivered
by the author to, the students of Jefferson Medical (Jollege during
the last session. Lt is written in a clear style, free from. te »chni-
calities, and treats of a numbor of subjeeta with which it is im-
portant that lawyers practising before criminal courts should be
familiar. Physicians are often expected to speak positively when
examined in criminal cases, but the reader will note that ap-
pearances are so 'deceptive that great caution is necessary in
testifying as to cause of death, signa of pregnancy, indications of
an abortion having been committed, and the like. Even sex is
sometimes doubtful, and the decision may with advantage be
postponed until the child arrives at the age of puberty. The
forms of insanity are lucidly and briefly treated. The manual
concludes with a chapter on toxicology, indicating the symptoms
of administration of poisons. (Price, 81.25.)

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREÂL, December 30, 1891.

CQram Sir F. G. JoHNsoN, C.J., MATHIEU, LORANGER, Ji.
NOR&TBFIECLD v. LAWRANCE.

Promisor note-Endorsement-Revso, of ruling at enquête.
HELD :-That a ruling of the judge at enquête, rejecting evidence,

may be reversed by the Court at the final hearing, and the case
may be sent back for the adduction of such evidence. '

Per JoHNsioN, C.J. :-Parol evidence is admissible to establish the
real relationship of the parties to a bill1 or note, and the circum-
stances under which it was endorsed.

INSCRIPTION IN REVIEW of a judgment of the Superior Coart,
Montreal, Davidson, J., May 149 1891.

Judgment was rendered March 26, 1891, by Wurtele, J., r.
vising the ruling of Jetté4 J., at enquête, rejecting evidence, and
sending the case back for the adduction of the evidence which
had been excluded. Se. M. L. R., 7 S. C. 148, where the judg-
ment of Wurtele, J., la reported.
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The action was dismissed by the final judgment, rendered by

iDavidson, J.,, May 14, 1891, as follow8:
IlSeeing plaintif alleges that by private writing dated 22nd

October, 1889, ho sold to Moss Edward Frank Lawrance, ail his

interest in the business of Northfield & Co., which firm was com-

posed of himself and said Lawrance, and with right to continue

the firm's name, that the consideration was $36 '0, whereof $60

was payable in cauh and the balance by 30 notes of $10 each,

payable weekly, dated 22nd October, 1889, signed by Northfield

& GO., and payable Wo plaintiff's order, that defendant signed

each of said notes as donneur d'aval under bis firmn name of ' B.

Lawrance & Go.' that plaintif bas only received on account of

said notes $59.10, Ieaving a balance due of $240.90, that plaintif

nover endorsed the notes whicb are lost, but plaintif offers se-

curity; wherefore plaintif prays jodgment for $240.90, and acte

of bis offer of eecurity;
leSeeing defendant pleads that plaintif had accepted said pro-

missory notes in said settlement before they were endorsed; that

the defendant only endorsed ýthem for plaintif 's accommodation,

to enable Mjm to discount themn; that in any event their amount

would be compensated by $1,252.01 due by plaintif Wo defendant,

for four promiesory notes signed by plaintiff, dated 2lst Auguoet,

1889, for $183 eacb, and'for another like note dated 27th August,

for 8200, and for $3 19.75 for goode sold Wo Northfield & Co., while

the firm was composed of plaintif and said Moss E. F. Lawrance;

"Considering that, by the sale and assignmnent by plaintiff to

Mosu E. F. Ijawrance, the balance of consideration remaining

due was set forth a follows: ' And the balance or remaining Oum

'of $300 bath been paid by said party of the second part Wo nid

'party of the first part, bv 30 promissory notes of $10 eaoh,

payable weekly, the receipt whereof the said party of first part

bereby acknowledges,' and that in said statement of consider-

ation no mention is made of any security, or endorsement by

way of security, of said prom 5sory notes;

IlGonsidering it is proved that the defendant only endormed

naid notes after they had been delivered Wo plaintif, ini farther-

ance and completion of said sale and transfer, and that said en-

dorsement wus only for plaintiff's accommodation, and to enable

him to obtain discount of naid notes;

Il onsidering plaintif has created a strong presumptiofl agamat

his present pretension, by -the fact that although the .greater

number of said notes were being dishonored, from week to week,
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plaintiff neyer gave any notice Wo, or made any demand on de-
fendant, until the present action dated 11th August, 1890 ;

IlC-onsidering plaintiff hath failed Wo prove the material allega-
tions of his declaration, and that defendant lias pr-oved the ma-
terial allegations of hie plea, to wit, that hie endorsement was for
accommodation ;

IlMaintaining said plea, doth dismies plaintiff's action."

JOHNSON, Ch. J. (in ]Review):

The plaintiff alleged that on the 22nd of October, 1889, hehbad
eold Wo Mos Edward Frank Lawrance, ail his intereet in the
businese of Northfield & Go., compo.ed of both of them, with the
right to continue tbe use of the firm's name; and that the con-
Sideration was $360, whereof 860 was payable in cash and the
balance by thirty notes of 810 each, payable weekly-dated 22nd
October, 1889, and signed by Northfield & Co., payable to plain-
tiff's order. That the defendant eigned each of the notes as
donneur d'aval, under bis firm name of B. Lawrance & Co. Re
then alleged a payment of 859.10, Ieaving a balance of $240.90.

The defendant pleaded that the notes were accepted by the
plaintiff before they were endorsed; and that he only endoreed
them for plaintiff's accommodation, to enable him to discount
tbem. Re also pleaded compensation.

The main question ie whether the defendant endorsed as gua-
raintor, or for the plaintiff 's accommodation. Upon the evidence
the Court- below found for the defendant; and that finding I se
no reason, and have heard no reason given for disturbing. But
objection was made Wo paroi evidence Wo prove the circumetances
in which the notes were endorsed; and that objection was at firet
maintained, but afterwards over-ruled at the hearing on the
menite, and the case was sent down for evidence, snd was
finally heard last May before Mr. Justice Davidson, who dis-
missed the plaintiff's action. There cau b. no question that
that judgment is in accondance witb the proof, and the ouly
pointa 'would be, firet, the power of the judge Wo revise at
the final hearing a ruling at enquête rejecting evideuce, and,
secoudly, the correctness of the over-ruling. 1 entertain no doubt
upon either of those points. The power is plainly given, or
rather acknowledged, by the 2326th article of the Reviged Statut«s
of Quebec, and I have neyer before seen it doubted. Then, as àw
the law that is Wo regulate the evidence in this case, it is, of course,
the law of England. in virtue of Art. 2341 of the Civil. Code; and'
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by that law paroi evidence is admissible to show the real relation-

ship of the parties Wo notes, and bills of ezohange.

MA&TRaIcu and LoW R&a, JJ., concurred in the confirmation of

the judgment, but considered that îw the defendant had proved

his plea of compensation, the judgment dismissing the action

should rest on that ground.
Judgment:
IIConsidérant que le défendeur a prouvé son plaidoyer de com-

perksatiofl;
"lConsidérant qu'il n'y a pas d'erreur dans le dispositif du itt

jugement du 14 mai 1891, sans en adopter les motifs, le confirme,

avecdépes."Judgment confirmed.

'Paillon, Bonin & Dufault for plaintiff.
J. P. Gooke for defendant.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MoNTRE9AL, November 30, 1891.

Coram Sir F. G. JoansqoN, C.J., GI>LL and LoRÂNiGER, JJ.

FryI v. BoyoE.

Prominssr Note-Ava-Noice of Protest-Retroactive effeet.

H1ELD :-T&at before Mhe passing of the 53 Viet. (D) ch. 33, the

holder of a promissory note was not bound to give notice of pro-

teut to Mhe endorser pour aval, in order to hold him ; and tkat, as

regards notes made before the passing of Mhe said statute, it A

no retroactive effect, and ha not affected Mhe position of the

parties.

INsCRIPTION IN ]REVIEW of a judgment of the Superior Court,

Montreal (MÀ&THIEIJ, J.), May 14, 1891, which reas s follows:

"Considérant qu'avant la passation du statut, 53 V'îct, ch. ,

le porteur d'un billet pronhissoire n'était pas tenu de donner un

avis de protêt au donneur d'aval, pour conserver son recours conitrie

lui (Ârt 2311, C.C.);
"IConsidérant que les billets, qui font la base de la présente

aetion, ont été signés par ledéfendeur comme aval, kvant la Pas-

sation du dit statut;

"6Considérant que le dit demandeur a dù compter sur 'oblig$-

tion du défendeur, comme aval, lorsqu'il accepta ous billets Pro-
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missoires, sans être tenu, en aucune manière, de lui donner un
avis de protêt;

" Considérant que la loi nouvelle ne doit pas être appliquée, si
cette obligation détruit ou change des effets sur lesquels des par-
ticuliers ont dû fermement compter;

" Considérant que lorsque le contrat, d'après la loi en vigueur
à l'époque où il a lieu, est valable, le lien de droit, dès ce moment,
se forme, et qu'il y a droit acquis pour les parties d'en réclamer
l'exécution, et que la loi nouvelle ne peut rien changer à cette
situation ;

" Considérant que lorsque la loi ne retroagit pas expressément,
comme dans le cas actuel, le juge ne peut jamais appliquer la loi,
de manière à enlever à un particulier un droit qui est dans son
domaine;

"Considérant que les parties à ces billets, le défendeur et le
porteur, n'ont pas pu avoir la volonté de se soumettre à des obli-
gations qu'aucune loi n'attachait à leur convention, lorsqu'elles
l'ont faite, obligations qu'elles ne pouvaient pas prévoir, et aux-
quelles, peut-être, elles n'auraient pas du tout voulu consentir;

" Considérant que la loi nouvelle ne peut modifier aucun des
effets d'un contrat, ni les augmenter, puisqu'elle aggraverait les
obligations du débiteur, ni les diminuer, puisqu'elle attenterait
aux droits du créancier;

"Considérant qu'il est essentiel de ne pas confondre le fond
avec la forme, et que, si sous le droit antérieur au dit statut, le
porteur d'un billet promissoire eût été tenu de donner avis de
protêt au donneur d'aval, la loi nouvelle règlerait la forme du
protêt et de l'avis de protêt que le créancier devrait donner; mais
que lorsque, comme dans le cas actuel, le porteur n'était pas tenu
de donner un avis de protêt au donneur d'aval, la loi nouvelle n'a
pas d'application, vu qu'elle ne règle pas seulement la forme, mais
impose une obligation nouvelle qui n'existait pas dans la loi anté-
rieure;

" Considérant que l'article 56 du chapitre 33 des statuts du
Canada de 1890, 53 Victoria, qui dit que celui qui signe une
lettre de change, autrement que comme tireur ou accepteur, est
soumis à toutes les obligations d'un endosseur, vis-à-vis d'un
détenteur régulier, et est sujet à toutes les dispositions du présent
acte relatif aux endosseurs, et qui est rendu applicable aux billets
promissoires par l'article 88 du même statut, n'a pas d'effet rétro-
actif, et ne s'applique pas aux billets promissoires dont il est
question en cette cause;
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IlConsidérant que l'article 95 du dit statut décrète que les dis-

positions de,% articles 2279 à 2354, tous inclusivement, du Code

Civil du Bas-Canada, sont abrogés à compter <le l'entrée en

vigueur du dit acte, mais que, toutefois, cette abrogation n'affec-

tera rien de ce qui a été fait ou toléré, ni aucun droit, titre ou

intérêt acquis ou dévolu avant l'entrée en vigueur du dit acte,

non plus qu'aucun recours au sujet de la chose faite, ou de ce

droit, titre ou intérêt;
IlConsidérant que la dite défense en droit est mal fondée;

" A renvoyé et renvoie la dite défense en droit avec dépens."

JoHN5oN, Ch. L. (in Review):

The point raised by demurrer to the plaintiff's declaration in

this case, was wbetber, before the passing of the late statute

(53 Vie, c. 33), the holder of a prornissory note was bound tù,

give notice to an endorser pour aval, iu order to hold him. I put

the case in this plain way, because the consequence -of holding

that the notice was required would entail an absolute and violent

injustice upon the holder, if the law under which he contracted

required none. It l8 plain that the old law under which this

warranty was given, and the holder's right was acquired, did not

necessitate notice. The subsequent statute, whieh had no effect

at that time, bas acquired no retroactive authority, and has not

altered the position of the parties.
This was the holding of the Court below, and it is confirmed

here, with costs to the party inscriblng.
Judgment confirmed.

Curran & Grenier for plaintiff.
G'irouard & de Lorimier for defend an t.

THE Q UREN v. .NEILL.

In this remarkable trial, which bas ended, and rightly ended,

in the conviction of the primoer, a number of interesting legal

and medico-legal points were raised.

1. The admiWsbility of dying deelaratioSu. - The girl Matildâ

Clover, for whose murder Neill is now awaiting executione was

seized with con~vulsions about 3 o'clock in the morning of October

21, 1891, and died about six hours liter. Daring the intervals

between the attacks she was consciou and rational, and in one

of thoee lucid periods she said, '1 thlnk I arn going to die,' and

aslred te see ber child. She aleo Made A statement implicating
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*the prisoner. Was that titatcmont admissible in evidence as a
dying declaration ? Mr. Justice Hawkins held, with perfect ac-
curacy (if we may respectfully say so) upon the facts before
him, that there was an absence of that instant conviction of the
approach of dea±h which the aiuthorities-too well known to
neod -recapitulation -requiro as a condition precedont to the
recoption of a dying declaration in evidonce. We vonture to
submit, however, that the Attornoy-General might, if he had
been so minded, have made this evidence admissible. Porsons
who are sufforing from. the effeets of strycbnia have a strong
apprehension of death, and if this had beenestablishod by the
ovidence of Dr. Stevenson as a scientific fact, it is difficuit to se.
how the dying declaration of Matilda Clover could have beon
excluded.

2. The Investigation of Collateral Charges.-Neill '4 as tried for
the murdor of Matilda Clover alone. If ho had been, however,
acquittod on this count of the indictuient, he would stili have
had to stand his trial for the murdet s of the womon Marsh and
Shrivell, for tho attempt to mui-dor Ljouisa Harvey, and for the
attompts ho made to levy blackmail from. Dr. Broadbont and Dr.
Harper. Was the prosocution entitled to givo ovidonce in sup-
port of these collatoral charges on the trial of the prisonor for
the murder of Clover ? As Wo the blackmailing letters, thoro was
of course no difflculty. Théso constituted most important evid-
once of motive; they were aise part of the res gestoe in the Clover
Vau8; and they were, thoreforo, clearly admissible. On this
point, indoed, there was no dispute. But the proposed investiga-
tion of tho « Lou. Rarvey' and Marsh and Shriveil Came raised a
serious difficulty. Proof of these charges conld not fail to pro-
judice the prisoner's case, and a jury could not well bo oxpocted
Wo consider thom, as ' corroborativo'1 evidence alono. On the other
hand, the facts that Neill himself had undoubtedly linked ail
these cases together in bis infamnous efforté Wo lovy blackmaii,
and that thoy went Wo prove motive, possession of strychnia by
the prisoner, and a course of conduct, did soom Wt bring them.
within the ratio decidend of the cases referred Wo at the trial. It
is desirablo, howover, that there should bo a dofinite ruling on
this branch of the law of evidence by an appollate tribunal, and
we trust that in somo subeoquent case, which is losu cloar than
Noill's and boss deserving of immbdiate punisbment, it will b.
brought before the' Court for Orown-Cases Rerved or tho pro.
mised Court of Oriminal Appeal.
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3. To our knowledge of strychnia the caue of Regina v. .Neill

bas added littie. The following pointe are wortby of notice. (a)

An interval of six hours elapsed between the commencement and

the fatal termination of Olover's ilinees. This protracted duration

wss acconnted for by the facto that a very large dose of strych-

nia wus not give-n in the firet instance, and that the murdered

woman vomited copionsly and repeatedly. No sedative, sncb as

bromide of potassium, morphia, or chlorof'orm, was, however, ad-

ministered to her, and the case is, therefore, not on ail-fours

with tbat of Sulas Barlow, th which Dr. Stevenson referred in the

course of his evîdence. (b) Opisthotonos--(that arching of the

body which was sncb a marked feature in the Palmer and Dove

case)-was absent. Apparently, however, Clover had died in

one of the intervals between the attacks of convulsions.

4. The general reflections which. the Lambeth Poisoning cae

suggesta are these: (a) The prosecution was conducted by Sir

Charles Russell witb singular ability and moderation, and the

only point to which tbe mnost captions criticism could take ex-

ception was the manner in which the servant Lucy Rose was

led' as to the symptoms of poisoning by strychnine. (b) Mr.

Geoghegan's defence of the prisoner deserves ail that Mr. Justice

Hawkins said about it. But he was obliged (by the logic of bis

position) to ' approbate and reprobate' on a somewhat extended

scale. His cross-exami1Iation and part of bis -address were direct-

ed to show that the convulsions of delirium tremens, and not

strychnia, might have been the cause of Olover's death. H e

then argued that Neill might have heard the symptoms, with

which Clover died, described, and might, as a medical man, have

attributed them Wo strychniti-aIl argument wbich came dan-

geronsly near an admission that Clover's symptoms were thoSe

of strychn~ine poisonling. Hie was*also compelled to rely on Dr.

Stevenson'5 skill in the Donworth case, wbile impeaching it ini

that of Clover. Mr. Serjeant Shee was placed in the saine fatal

difficulties in defending ýPaImer. (c) 0f Mr. Justice Hawkins'

charge Wo the jury, it WoUld b. Presumptuons tu saY anything

more than that it was wortby of bis lordmhip's reputatioii as a

scientifi 'c an alyst of evidence. (d) On the belated plea of insanity,

with which w. ar now threatfled, we shall bave somethiflg WO

say, i f it is seriously put forward.-Law Journa (London).
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SHOOTING SEDUCERS.

There have recently been two instances of a husband's sbooting
hie wife's seducer in cold blood, wbich from their world-wide
notoriety and the manner tbey have been commented upon in
many quarters threaten to give civilization even a greater set
back than that administured by the Louisiana massacre last
March. Certainly the active spirite in the order of Mafia were
as unfit to live as the victims of these private lynchinge, yet
there has been little justification of the act of the Louisiana
lynchers outeide of that state, while probably hundrede of people
ail over the world eitber secretly or avowedly approve of the
acte of the injured huebande. On a question of this kind public
sentiment je everything, and the letter of the law next to noth-
ing. We believe that these episodes will exert a very appreciable
influence towarde barbarizing the popular conscience unlees vigor-
oue prote8t je made againet a great deal of sentimental cant that
has been utterod. Certainly niembers of our profession should
feel a special reeponsibility in endeavoring to uphold a reign of
law. It would be a waste of energy to argue elaborately, concern-
ing the right of 'a bueband to kiIl hie wife's paramour. Viewed
as punishment for the crime, it could only be justified on the
Draconian theory that death is the proper penalty for offencdes of
ail grades. We venture to say that in no Nortbern etate of the
Union could a bill be paseed to-day making rape a capital crime.
Yet rape le a more heinous offence than adultery. (Jonsidered as
punishment, the aseassination of a seducer le also open to the ob-
jection of punieh ing only one of two equally guilty parties. The
hast item of newe about one of these recent tragedies was some-
thing which, in spite of the serious circumetances, appeale to the
sonso of humor. The hasband, after hie exoneration from
criminal liabihity by a tribuiial at tbe place whero the shooting
occurred, tolographe to the father of tho wife that hie daughter je
cvindicatod." An adultorese vindicatod by tbe escape of a mur-

dorer i Yot one sometimes hears men who ought to know botter
contond that eociety should condone the husband'e revongo (no-
body cau make it out to be anything but brute revengo, and
Othelho'e form of vengeance was more hogical), for the sake of
making adultery a dangerous crime to commit. W. do not
bolieve domeetic eanctity could ever be in the elightest degre.
guarded through this iniquitous, and clurney expedient. So far
from.Making mon law-abiding, it would only tond toward making
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women. irresponsiblo. To tacitly concede Wo the haband the

right of assassination would b. a distinct @tep toward anarchy,

bosides opening an immense danger, as the exorcise of lynch law

always doos, of sacrifice of the falsely accused. W. think this a

proper time for ail leaders of popular opinion to say a few plain

words on a disagreeable topic, because by reason of public Iynch.

ings and private assassinatiofls citizens of the American Comn-

monwealth are earning a bad name.-New York Law Journa.

THE CÂNADL4N CRIMINAL CODE.

The Irish Times cails attention Wo what it describes as Ilthe

progroes of legs1 roform in the Dominion of Canada" in arriving

at a criminal code Ilutterly freed from technicalities, obscurities,

and other defects whicb experience bas dise'losed"-the work of

Irisbmen. The Canadians are the. first of English-speaking

peoples to enact and possess such a code. The ground was pro.

pared for it by the most vigorous and constant effort, and for

many years in tbis task, ï-adge, now Senator Gowan, of Canada,

a distinguisbed Wexford man, was the most conspicnus and

laborious worker. It was by bis wisdom, and effort that the revi-

sions and consolidations were effected which were preliminary

processes, snd not only asserted the principle, but shsped the

course of reform. At Ist the sccomplished minister of justice of

Canada, Sir John Thompson, hsd the courage to introduce the

code, and the tact snd ability to secure its passing through Par-

lisment. This able man is also, if not an Irishman by birth, the

son of a county Wsterford man wbo some fifty years ago emi-

grsted to Nova Scotia. Sir John Thompson iis a resdy snd

powerfut debater, snd the speeches which hoedelivered in pressing

bis measure upon the attention of the Canadisu Commons were

marked by the bigbest genius, and a lucidness wbich made every

feature of bis statement sbsolutely clear and convincing. Sir

John Thompson explained that bis bill wss founded on the draft

code prepared by the Royal Commission in Great Britain in

1880: "lThe efforts at the reduction of the criminal, law of Eng-

land inWo this shape have beon csrriOd on for nearly sixtY years,

and although not yet perfocted by statuto thoso efforts havegiven

us immense help in simplifying and reducing inWo a systora of

this kind oui' Isw relating Wo criminsi matters and relating Wo

criminal. procedure."
.The bill dealt with affenoes sgainst public order, internal mad
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external; offences affecting tbe administration of the law and of
justice; offences against religion, morale and public convenience;
offences against the person and reputation; offences against tbe
rigbts of property and rights arising out of contracte; and
offences connected with trade, with procedure and proceedings
after conviction; and actions against persons adminîstering the
criminal law. IlThe bill (be added) aimed at a codification of
common and statutory law. It did not aim at completely super-
seding the c ommon law, while it did aim. at completely super-
seding tbe statutory law relating to crimes. The common law
would stili exîst and be referred to, and in that respect the codè,
if it sbould be adopted, would bave the elasticity which has been
80, much desired by those who are opposed to codification on
general principles. But it will not provide for the punishment of
anything wbich bas been hitherto a statutory offence unless that
offence is prescribed by the terme of the enactmnent itself. It
proposes to abolish the distinction between principals and acces-
soriés. It aime at making punisbmenta for varions offences of
something like the same grade more uniform. It discontinues
the use of the. word 1 malice,' and the word 1 maliciously,' which
are so common in both statutory and common law, and whicb
have been fonnd to lead to considerable uncertainty and ambi-
guity, administered as enactmenta with regard to crime always
are, by juries. It deals with the offence of bigamy, principally
for the purpose of removing the doubta which, exist now as to,
the actual state of the law with regard to the period during which
belief of the decease of the otber party to the original marriage
may b. an exoneration. We treat tbe place of trial, he continued,
ais a matter of convenience, and the accused may be tried wbere
he bas been arrested, or where h. may be in custody. It aboliabes
writd of error and provides an appeai court, which is practically
the mme as the old Court of Crown Cases Reserved, with larger
power than at present. It pruvides for new trials in certain
eriminal cases, and contains a new provision that in certain cases
and on certain representations a new trial may b. ordered at the
instance of the Crown, represented by the minister of justice for
the time being.",

WHO 10 THE OLDEIT LiviNo EDITOR ?-General Mason Bray-
man, formerly of J Ilinois, now of Kansas City, commenced to
edit the Buj#alo Bulletin, February 4, 1834. Who hereabouts
asks the Chicago Legal New, antedates him ? Re was admitted
to» the Illinois Bar, March 8, 1842, was the editor of the Illinois
Reviéed Statutes of 1845, one of the early attorneys of the lii-
noie Central Railroad, general In the army under General Grant,
editor 0f the State Jowitai at Springfield and governor of Idaho.
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INSOIi VENT NOTICES.

Quebec Official Gazette, Oct. 8, 15 and 22.

Judiéial Abandonments.

AIROHAMIBAULT, J. Bte., boot anid shoe dealer, Montreal, Oct. 8.

BARRAS, j. Alfred, uphoisterer, Quebec, Oct. 19.

BELLEVILLE, Hienry, iDrummondville, P. Q., Sept. 24.

BLOUIN, jr., Fidele, Quebec, Oct. 18.

CABANA, i.., Antoi'ie, St. Ephrem d'Upton, Oct. 18.

GAlON, Alexs E., Shipton, Oct. 1.

GuE.RTIN, Louis, L'Avenir, Oct. 6.

RÊTU, Hlenri Arthur, boot and 8h00 dealer, Montreal, Oct. 11.

LEtBRUN, Ludger, l'Isle Verte, Oct. 8.

LEMIEUX, Pile. Buise, Black Lake, Sept. 29.
MALTAIS, Pierre, Maibaie, Oct. 8.

MERCIER, J. Adelard, parish of St. Michel, Sept. 27.

NADECAU & CO., Maxime (Dame Caroline Rouleau), Fraéorville,

Sept. 29.
PONTBRIAND, Augustin, -3t. Guillaume d'Upton, Oct. 18.

TARTEC, J. Israël, journalist, Quebec, Sept. 29.

TODD, J'ohn Oran, Waterloo, Oct. 1.

WiNsHip & Co., T. J., Montreal, Sept. 26.
Curatora appointed.

AROHAMBAULT, J. B., boot and sboe, dealer, Montreal.-C. Des-

marteau, Montireal, curator. Oct. 17.

AUDIT, iElie.-Millier A& Griffith, Sherbrooke, joint ourator,

Oct. 5.
BELLEVILLE, Hly.-Bilode'u & Renaud, Montreal, joint carator,

Oct. 14.
BOULANGECR, J. G., St. François Xavier de Brompton.-Lmar-'

che & Olivier, Montres", joint curator, Oct. 12.,Oc.4
* GIAPDECLAINE, J. A-G. Desmarteflu, Montreal, curator,Oc.4

GUARETTE, Thomas.-~Johnl Hyde, Montreal, curator, Oct. 3.

GUTIBEIST & Soin, Montreal.-KOft & Turcotte, Montreal,

joint curator, Sept. 28.
DJANÉ . B., Eboulemfeft-H. A. Bedard, Quebec, ourator,

Oct. 8.
ENRIGHT, JameS, Port Daniel.-W. Ramon, paspebiao, curtor,

Oct. 12.
FORTIN & Co., D., St. Prime.-V. E. Paradis, QuebeC, ourator,

Oct. 12.
G,&LLIPOLI, Victor, restaurant keeper, Montrea.-O. Desmar-

teau, Montreal, curator, Oct. 8.
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GUAY, Louis, St. Isidore.-Lamarcho & Olivier, Montreal, joint
curator, Oct. 5.

HÈTU, Henri A., boot and sboe, dealer, Montreal.-C. Desinar-
tean, Montreal, curator, Oct. 19.

LÂcouRciÈttE, Timoléon, St. Stanislas.-Lam arche & Olivier,
Montreal, joint curator, Oct. 13.

LEF£BVRIE, Edouard J., Mon treal.-Kent & Tiircofte, Montreal,
joint curator, Oct. 13.

LEcFEBYBEC & Go., Louis, Quebec.-F. W. Radford, Montreal,
curator, Sept. 30.

LEMiEcux, Elise, Black Lake.-H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator,
Oct. 13.

MERCIER, J. A.-N' Matte, Qnebec, curator, Oct. 12.
NE.VEU, Ernest.-Bilodeau & iRenaud, Montreal, joint curator,

Oct. 12.
TARTE, J. Israel.-G. L. Kent, Montreal, and G. H. Burroughs,

Quebec,. joint curator, Oct. 11.
TODD, John Oran, Waterloo.-Fulton & Richards, Montreal,

joint curator, Oct. 14.
WINSHIrà & Co., T. J.-W. A: Caldwell, Montreal, curator,

Oct. 4.

Dividends.

BINSi, Sr., Jos.-First dividend, payable Oct. 17, F. Valentine,
Three Rivers, curator.

BRODEUR & Frère, St. Hyacinthe.-First and final dividend,
payable Oct. 25, J. O. Dion, St. Hyacinthe, curator.

BURLAND LITHOGRAPHE. Co.-First and final dividend, payable
Nov. 7, J. M. M. Duff, Montreal, curator.

COMPAIGNIE d'Imprimerie et de publication du Canada.-First
dividend, payable Oct. 26, J. B. Young, Montreal, liquidator.

GUILBAULT & fils, E., Montreal.-First dividend, payable Oct..
11, C. Desmarteau, Montreul, curator.

EIUOT & Langevin, Quebec.-First dividend, payable Oct. 25,
H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.

LANDRT, D). E.-First and final dividend, payable Nov. 8,. T.
Tardif, Quebec, curator.

MooDIE, Wm., Montreal.-First and final dividend, payable
NOV. 2, J. McD. Haine, Montreal, curator.

ROBILLARD & CO., Beauharnois.-First and final dividend,
payable Oct. 10, C. Deemartean, Montreal, carator.

SÂN5FAÇONY A. A., Quebec.-First and final dividend, payable
Nov. 2) G. Darveau, Quebee, curator.
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